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Government intervention is increasingly vital due to the dual externalities of

green innovation. We explored the relationship between tax incentives,

subsidies, and green innovation. Based on data from Chinese listed

companies from 2010 to 2019, we developed an evaluation system for

corporate green innovation. First, we find that tax incentives promote

corporate green innovation, while subsidies have little effect on green

innovation. Second, we find that financing constraints are the main path of

influence of tax incentives. Also, subsidies reverse the positive impact of tax

incentives. Third, we further explore the heterogeneity of firms. We find that tax

incentives and subsidies only impact green innovation by state-owned

enterprises, monopolies, and small and medium-sized enterprises. We hope

to provide new theoretical insights into intervention policy improvements and

corporate green innovation in developing countries such as China.
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1 Introduction

The industrialization has produced massive pollution emissions while driving

economic development. Despite China’s rapid economic development and the

improvement in the quality of life of its people, environmental pollution is an

increasingly serious problem (Hao et al., 2022a). According to Yale University’s

2022 Global Environmental Performance Report, China ranks only 160th out of

180 countries in terms of environmental performance1. As a major emitter of

pollutants, the environmental management of enterprises has received attention

(Utomo et al., 2020; Hao et al., 2022c). Green innovation is an essential technological
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tool to achieve corporate transformation and upgrading, clean

production, and sustainable development. In order to promote

the development of green innovation in enterprises (Cao et al.,

2022). As of 2019, China’s Ministry of Science and Technology

noted that China invested around 2.2 trillion yuan in R&D, an

increase of 12.5% over the previous year, accounting for 2.23% of

GDP, of which enterprises invested 1.69 trillion yuan in R&D, an

increase of 11.1% over 2018. In order to reduce the R&D burden

on enterprises and encourage them to conduct their own R&D,

the government intervenes in their operations through various

industrial policies, of which tax incentives and subsidies are used

as the main regulatory instruments. However, these two

intervention instruments are controversial (Liu et al., 2022),

and scholars have explored whether they affect firms’ R&D

performance and how strongly they do so.

With the establishment of Keynes’ neoclassical school and

government failure theory, scholars began to study the impact of

policies on green innovation (Cao et al., 2021; Hao et al., 2022b;

Wang J et al., 2021; Zheng et al., 2022). First, Hu et al. (2021) and

others explored the impact of subsidies on firms’ green

innovation and found that the relationship was positive. Some

scholars point out that excessive subsidies may crowd out firms’

original R&D investment (Xu et al., 2021), which inhibits green

innovation (Yi et al., 2020). With the controversy over direct cash

subsidy instruments (Ren et al., 2021), tax incentives, an indirect

fiscal instrument, entered the perspective (Marjanović, 2018).

The impact of tax incentives on green innovation is equally

varied, either positively (Cao and Chen, 2018) or negatively

(Song et al., 2020). While there is a rich literature exploring

the impact of a single policy on innovation and based on a single

variable measuring green innovation, the impact of both

subsidies and tax incentives is rarely considered. Furthermore,

external financing forces are an important and integral part of a

firm’s R&D investment (Adegboye and Iweriebor, 2018; Feng,

2021). We also consider the role of corporate financing

constraints as a mediating variable. Therefore, this paper

considers the impact of tax incentives on green innovation

under different levels of subsidies and the mechanism of

action of tax incentives.

This paper uses data on listed manufacturing companies

from 2010 to 2019, measures the intensity of tax incentives policy

using the B-index, and establishes an evaluation system for

corporate green innovation using the entropy weighting

method (EWM). The impact of tax incentives on green

innovation of different types of firms is explored, as well as

the mediating effect of financing constraints and the moderating

effect of subsidies. This paper is innovative in the following ways:

1) Unlike studies that use the DID approach to assess policy

effects, this paper uses the B-index (Warda, 1996) to quantify

policy effects. The impact between tax incentives and green

innovation is explored, broadening the knowledge base of

corporate green innovation under the endogenous growth

theory. 2) Unlike the existing literature, which mainly uses

single variables such as R&D investment and patents to

measure corporate innovation (Ren et al., 2021; Zheng et al.,

2022), this paper introduces a corporate green innovation

evaluation system. It measures the green innovation

performance of firms from multiple perspectives. 3) Few

articles have considered the role of subsidies as another major

instrument of government access. We consider the relationship

between subsidies, tax incentives, and green innovation. We

attempt to verify the validity of Keynesian theory through

empirical analysis, which states that government intervention

is needed to balance market supply and demand when firms

innovate below the optimal level of the market. We hope to

provide new insights for developing countries such as China to

improve intervention policies and promote green innovation.

Through this study, we sought to answer the following

research questions: RQ1: Do tax incentives promote corporate

green innovation? RQ2: Which types of firms are more affected

by tax incentives in terms of green innovation? RQ4: Do tax

incentives alleviate corporate financing constraints? RQ4: As

another direct cash instrument. What is the role of subsidies

between tax incentives and green innovation?

The remainder of the paper consists of four sections:

theoretical analysis and hypotheses; variables description and

methodology; empirical analysis conclusions and discussion; and

finally, conclusions, insights, and limitations are presented (see

Figure 1).

2 Theoretical analysis and hypotheses

2.1 Theoretical analysis

Solow (1956) and Solow (1957) clarified the role of physical

capital accumulation and suggested the importance of

technological innovation as a determinant of sustained

economic growth. In other words, most of the economic

growth is not directly determined by the increase in the

amount of input capital or labor, but with the increase in the

amount of capital per unit of labor (Zhu et al., 2022), which is

caused by the external factor of technological change (Liu et al.,

2021; Wu et al., 2021). And this explains the dramatic growth of

the US economy since the Second World War, which is mainly

caused by technological change.

However, Solow’s theory (external growth theory) ignores

the relationship between technological change and economic

growth models, and Romer (1986) proposes a new growth theory

(endogenous growth theory) that incorporates technological

change such as human capital, R&D investment, and R&D-

related equipment into economic growth models (Romer,

1990). However, due to factors such as large R&D investment,

long lead time and uncertain output, the level of corporate R&D

is often lower than the optimal social R&D investment (Block,

2012). Therefore, according to Keynesian theory, the government
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actively intervenes in corporate R&D activities to promote the

rational allocation and effective use of resources and to ensure

efficient output of enterprises. This imbalance can lead to market

failure. Based on Keynesian theory, government intervention is

necessary when the market failure occurs. It is believed that

means can be achieved to promote the rational allocation of

resources and improve the efficiency of resource use to ensure the

effective output of enterprises.

2.2 Research hypothesis

2.2.1 Tax incentives, subsidies and green
innovation

Existing research on tax incentives and green innovation is

still not abundant, with most scholars exploring the relationship

between the two separately (Song et al., 2020). Stucki et al. (2018)

and Dangelico (2016) point out that tax incentives can drive

green product innovation. Tax incentives are more effective and

comprehensive than direct R&D subsidies (Carboni, 2011).

Firstly, tax incentives increase the net cash flow of enterprises,

so that enterprises have enough funds to invest in R&D and

improve the efficiency of their innovation output (Pan et al.,

2021). Secondly, tax incentives have a good messaging effect.

Because it sends a positive signal to financial institutions and

private investors, companies can attract more social capital

investment (Pénard and Poussing, 2010). Busom et al. (2014)

found that neither subsidies nor tax incentives are equivalent

instruments for firms, and that tax incentives help solve the

problem of allocation difficulties for firms without fiscal

constraints, while government subsidies may be a better

incentive for firms than tax credits. Griffith et al. (1995) used

Canadian innovation incentives as a natural experimental group

and find that tax policy has considerable advantages for research

and development. Ma et al. (2019) points out that government

subsidies are conducive to promoting green innovation in firms

due to the “double externality” of green innovation (Yuan et al.,

2014). Most scholars have questioned subsidies as a direct cash

subsidy instrument. The main reason is that the use of subsidies

is unclear, and it is more common for firms to use the subsidies

they receive for non-R&D purposes due to low oversight of their

use by regulatory bodies (Boeing, 2016). Therefore, based on the

above analysis, we propose the following hypothesis.

H1: Tax incentives have a greater impact on green innovation

than subsidies.

2.2.2 The mediating role of external finance
Signalling theory suggests that under conditions of

information asymmetry, the party with the information will

selectively disclose favorable information information, and

FIGURE 1
Logic diagram.
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firms that engage in innovation tend to be advantaged in

information (Soskice, 1997). Wang M et al. (2021) used

industrial firms from 2000 to 2009 as the study population,

with value-added tax (VAT) reform as the natural experimental

group. The cited authors found that VAT alleviated corporate

financing constraints. Firms can not only disclose their financial

and R&D status directly to society, but can also indirectly send

positive signals to the outside world through information such as

government subsidies and tax incentives (Czarnitzki et al., 2011).

Fang et al. (2022) explored the impact of the 2002 income tax

revenue-sharing reform in China on the financial performance of

firms. The cited authors find that the reform policy promotes

firm performance through alleviating financing difficulties. Yu

et al. (2021) investigated the impact of financing constraints on

green innovation using a sample of Chinese listed companies

between 2001 and 2017. The cited authors find that firms’ ability

to innovate green is impaired when they face higher financing

constraints. Therefore, based on the above analysis, we propose

the following hypothesis.

H2: Tax incentives can ease corporate financing constraints

and thus enhance green innovation.

2.2.3 The moderating role of subsidies
As direct government support instruments, Subsidies can

assist tax incentives in helping to compensate for market failures

in R&D activities. However, the subsidies enjoyed by different

firms are uneven (González and Pazó, 2008). In order to

investigate whether subsidies play a moderating role in the

relationship between tax incentives and green innovation. This

paper explores the impact of tax incentives on green innovation

by using subsidies as a moderating variable.

Yang et al. (2019) show that tax incentives are sustainable

and stable, whereas subsidies are only project-specific, which can

undermine the green innovation projects that firms are expected

to undertake. In addition, subsidized firms are subject to

numerous constraints in terms of resource allocation,

targeting of innovation activities, and innovation lags. On the

other hand, tax incentives have a broader scope and allow firms

to undertake green innovation activities that they wish to or are

in line with external stakeholders (Zhang et al., 2020). In

addition, we consider government failure theory and

Keynesian theory. When a firm receives external intervention

beyond a certain boundary, this intervention can break the

normal operation of the firm. Namely, high-subsidy firms

receive large government subsidies and thus exhibit high-

output green innovation. The tax incentives are just “icing on

the cake”, resulting in a modest contribution to green innovation.

Conversely, it is difficult for low-subsidy firms to rely on

subsidies to drive autonomous innovation, and tax incentives

can more fully compensate for the lack of R&D investment. This

is where subsidies become the “unfortunate of all misfortunes”.

This statement is supported by numerous scholars’ criticisms of

cash subsidies; based on the above analysis, we propose the

following hypothesis.

H3: Tax incentives have a greater impact on green innovation

in low-subsidy firms than in high-subsidy firms.

3 Variables description and
methodology

In this paper, China A-share listed manufacturing companies

from 2010–2019 were used as the research sample, and the

following treatments were made to the initial sample: 1)

companies with more than 3 years of serious R&D investment

data were excluded, 2) companies with continuous losses (ST and

*ST companies), and 3) to avoid the effect of data outliers, the

sample data were subjected to tail-shrinking (winsorize) at the

1% level. The final screening yielded 517 manufacturing

enterprises. The financial data and the number of patents

granted were obtained from the China Stock Market &

Accounting Research Database.

The dependent variable is green innovation measured

through multiple dimensions. Compared to most studies that

use R&D input intensity and number of patents as R&D

performance, given that individual variables cannot directly

measure the actual green innovation (GI), this paper adopts

Chen (2022) and Sun et al. (2017) method to measure the green

innovation in five dimensions, including green innovation input,

technology level, innovation environment, green innovation

output and financial environment. The entropy weighting

method (EWM) was used to construct a comprehensive

evaluation system for R&D and under. In the innovation

input dimension, R&D investment is selected; in the

technology level dimension, technicians are selected; in the

enterprise innovation environment dimension, the weight of

the top 10 shareholders, the debt ratio and the average R&D

gap between the enterprise and the industry are selected.

Shareholder weighting implies that external stakeholders are

concerned about corporate sustainability (Sakaki and Jory,

2019). The higher the weight of shareholders, the more stable

the corporate board is and the easier it is to implement

sustainable development decisions, e.g., green innovation. In

the innovation output dimension, the number of green

patents granted per capita and the R&D cost investment per

unit of green patents are selected. The independent variable is tax

incentives, quantified by the B index (1996), which has some

assumptions: 1) a company’s R&D expenditure can be divided

into recurrent and capital expenditure, accounting for 90% and

10% respectively. 2) the calculation is based on corporate income

tax only and does not include other tax rates, and 3) the firm has

sufficient revenue to invest in R&D, of which all tax credits,

apportioned over the year, can be completed without regard to

carryover.
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The formula for the B index is as follows (Elschner et al.,

2011):

B � ATC

1 − t
(1)

Where ATC is the after-tax cost, namely, the cost of R&D after

the enterprise enjoys the tax incentives. t is the corporate income

tax rate. B is the actual after-tax cost. When an enterprise enjoys

tax incentives, assuming V is the pre-tax deduction rate, ATC =

1 - vt.

B � 1 − vt

1 − t
(2)

The B index implies the change in a firm’s after-tax R&D

costs as a result of the tax incentives. 1-B is often used to

measure the intensity of the tax incentives, denoted as Tax. If

1-B is higher, the stronger the tax incentive intensity is, the

more R&D costs an enterprise can save. High-tech enterprises

enjoy an enterprise income tax rate of 15%, while ordinary

enterprises enjoy an income tax rate of 25% only. Because the

pre-tax deduction ratio was raised from 50% to 75% from

2017, the calculation according to Jun. (2011) method can

obtain the intensity of the tax incentives for high-tech

enterprises from 2010–2016 as 0.071, for high-tech

enterprises from 2017–2019 as 0.115, and for ordinary

enterprises from 2010 to 2019 The intensity of the tax

incentives for ordinary enterprises from 2010–2019 is

0.133. The mediating variable is the KZ index chosen to

measure the firm’s financing constraints (Hadlock and

Pierce, 2010). The higher the KZ index, the less access the

firm has to external financing. In this paper, the logarithm of

the green innovation-related subsidy is used as the moderating

variable and denoted as Sub.

We selected the following control variables based on the

literature (Ren et al., 2022; Yu et al., 2021). Operating income

growth rate, firm size (logarithm of total assets), firm age and

ROA. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for all variables,

green innovation and tax incentives are significant differences

between firms.

To explore the impact of tax incentives on corporate green

innovation, we developed the following model (Zhai et al., 2022).

GIi,t � a0 + a1Taxi,t +∑
4

i�1βiControli,t + εi + γt + ϵi,t (3)

We use financing constraints as a mediating variable to

explore the relationship between tax incentives and green

innovation. The model is as follows:

KZi,t � a0 + a1Taxi,t + +∑4

i�1βiControli,t + εi + γt + ϵi,t (4)
GIi,t � a0 + a1Taxi,t + a2KZi,t +∑

4

i�1βiControli,t + εi + γt + ϵi,t
(5)

Considering the moderating effect of subsidies, we introduce

a moderating model to test the relationship between tax

incentives and innovation under different subsidies

GIi,t � a0 + a1Taxi,t + a1Taxi,t × Subi,t +∑
4

i�1βiControli,t + εi

+ γt + ϵi,t
(6)

Where Gi is green innovation of firm i in year t. Tax is B index

and Sub is the subsidy. We fixed firm-time effects to eliminate the

impact of unobserved factors on the regression results.

4 Regression results and discussion

4.1 Correlation test

Table 2 shows the results of the correlation tests. We find that

tax incentives have a greater impact on green innovation

compared to subsidies, tentatively testing hypothesis H1. In

addition, the VIF values for our tests of multicollinearity are

all 1.23 (1.23 < 10). This indicates that there is no

multicollinearity in our model.

4.2 Baseline regression analysis

Table 3 shows the regression results before and after

adding the subsidy. Take column 4) as an example; the

coefficient of tax incentives (Tax) is 0.049 at the 10%

significant level; the coefficient of subsidies (Sub) is

0.0006 at the 5% significant level, with the coefficient of tax

incentives being much larger than that of subsidies. This

suggests that tax incentives promote green innovation

compared to subsidies, validating hypothesis H1. This is

also supported by Basit et al. (2018), who find that tax

incentives have a greater impact on innovation

performance. One possible explanation is that although

both tax incentives and subsidies stimulate green

innovation in firms, the marginal benefits of tax incentives

TABLE 1 The descriptive statistics.

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev Min Max

GI 10,577 0.090 0.029 0.003 0.146

Tax 10,577 0.093 0.026 0.071 0.133

KZ 8560 0.150 0.131 −6.085 5.595

Sub 10,012 16.475 1.507 8.294 22.110

Age 10,206 2.656 0.419 1.099 3.434

Size 10,201 22.040 1.166 17.399 26.674

Growth 9753 0.170 0.333 −0.451 1.911

ROA 10,206 0.038 0.059 −0.253 0.192
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are greater than government subsidies, leading to a preference

for tax incentives in firms’ green innovation activities.

4.3Mediating andmoderating effects tests

Table 4 tests the mediating effect of financing constraints and

the moderating effect of subsidies. In column (1), the coefficient

of GI on green innovation is 0.054 at 5% significant level. In

column (2), the coefficient of DT on KZ is 0.-0.463 at 1%

significant level. In column (3), the coefficient of KZ on GI is

-0.006 at 10% significant level, verifying hypothesis H2. This

suggests that financing constraints are an important mechanism

by which tax incentives affect firms’ green innovation, which is

consistent with the findings of Yu et al. (2021). One possible

explanation is based on signalling theory, where tax incentives

may send positive signals to outsiders, alleviating information

asymmetry between firms and external stakeholders and

increasing investment confidence. This can also be used to

explain in terms of external stakeholder theory (Mainardes

et al., 2011). Tax incentives act as a positive signal that will

reduce the concerns of external stakeholders of the firm about the

firm’s green innovation activities (Acebo et al., 2021), and

external stakeholders participate in the firm’s green activities,

increasing investors’ confidence. In column (4), the coefficient of

TABLE 2 Correlation test.

GI Tax Sub Age Size Growth ROA

GI 1.000

Tax 0.103* 1.000

Sub 0.039* 0.083* 1.000

Age −0.064* 0.322* 0.227* 1.000

Size −0.020* 0.201* 0.682* 0.331* 1.000

Growth 0.063* −0.075* 0.005 −0.118* 0.024* 1.000

ROA 0.052* −0.126* −0.035* −0.139* −0.094* 0.342* 1.000

Note: ***, **, * indicate significance at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.

TABLE 3 Baseline regression result.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Variables GI GI GI GI

Tax 0.104*** 0.054** 0.098*** 0.049*

(0.025) (0.025) (0.024) (0.025)

Sub 0.001** 0.0006**

(0.017) (0.015)

Age −0.003 −0.003

(0.002) (0.002)

Size 0.003*** 0.002***

(0.001) (0.0006)

Growth −0.002** −0.002**

(0.001) (0.001)

ROA 0.010** 0.007

(0.005) (0.005)

C 1.021*** 0.026** 0.987*** 0.045***

(0.120) (0.013) (0.083) (0.013)

Firm Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year Yes Yes Yes Yes

Obs 9,744 9,744 9.550 9.550

R-sq 0.435 0.451 0.543 0.553

Note: ***, **, * indicate significance at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.

TABLE 4 Mediating and moderating effects tests.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Variables GI KZ GI GI

Tax 0.054** −0.463*** 0.100*** 0.048*

(0.025) (0.095) (0.031) (0.025)

KZ −0.006*

(0.004)

Sub 0.0006**

(0.0003)

Tax × Sub −0.011*

(0.007)

C 0.026** −1.050*** 0.031* 0.059***

(0.013) (0.050) (0.016) (0.014)

Control Yes Yes Yes Yes

Firm Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year Yes Yes Yes Yes

Obs 9,744 9,744 7,109 9,550

R-sq 0.451 0.560 0.450 0.431

Note: ***, **, * indicate significance at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.
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the cross term (Tax × Sub) on GI is -0.011 at 10% significant

level, verifying hypothesis H3. This suggests that subsidies

reverse the positive impact of tax incentives. One possible

explanation is that subsidies have a ‘crowding out’ effect on

tax incentives, thereby inhibiting green innovation. In other

words, subsidies crowded out green innovation activities that

could have been supported by tax incentives, which in turn led to

a negative impact on green innovation (Wu, 2005).

4.4 Robustness test

To increase the credibility of the regression results. We

replace government subsidies (Sub) with Subi (subsidy/

operating income). Moreover, use the SA index to measure

financing constraints in Table 5(Huang et al., 2021). The

regression results are consistent with Tables 3, 4. This means

that our regression results are plausible.

4.5 Heterogeneity analysis

Considering that firm heterogeneity affects the regression

results in Table 6, this paper divides the full sample into three

subsamples: state-owned enterprises (SOE) and non-state-owned

enterprises (Non-SOE), monopolistic enterprises (ME) and non-

monopolistic enterprises (Non-ME), and small and medium-

sized enterprises (SME) and large enterprises (LE). Specifically,

enterprises are classified into SOEs and non-SOEs according to

their ownership; enterprises with industry concentration (HHI)

less than the median (0.078) are non-monopolistic enterprises,

while others are monopolistic enterprises; as it is difficult to

identify small, medium and large enterprises, this paper simply

uses the total assets of enterprises to define the type of

enterprises, and enterprises with total assets less than the

median (21.886) are small and medium enterprises, while

others are large enterprises.

The results of the ownership analysis tell us that the

coefficient of Tax for SOEs is 0.258 at the 1% significant level,

while the impact of Tax for non-SOEs is not significant. In terms

of subsidies, subsidies only have an effect on green innovation for

non-SOEs. One possible explanation is that SOEs are more likely

TABLE 5 Robustness tests.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Variables GI GI SA GI GI

Tax 0.051** 0.054** −2.715** 0.099*** 0.029

(0.025) (0.025) (1.255) (0.031) (0.023)

SA −0.0004

(0.0003)

Subi 0.002* 0.0008**

(0.001) (0.0004)

Tax × Subi −0.024**

(0.013)

C 0.042*** 0.026** −7.839*** 0.028* 0.054***

(0.013) (0.013) (0.638) (0.016) (0.012)

Control Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Firm Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Obs 9,559 9,744 7,109 7,109 9,559

R-sq 0.553 0.451 0.459 0.451 0.469

Note: ***, **, * indicate significance at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.

TABLE 6 Heterogeneity analysis.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

SOE Non-SOE ME Non-ME LE SME

Variables GI GI SA GI GI GI

Tax 0.258*** 0.028 0.098* −0.015 −0.052 0.094***

(0.084) (0.026) (0.050) (0.039) (0.044) (0.034)

Sub −0.001 0.001*** 0.001*** −0.001 0.0004 0.0007*

(0.001) (0.0003) (0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0004)

C −0.005 0.050*** 0.001 0.111*** 0.029 0.059**

(0.040) (0.014) (0.021) (0.021) (0.025) (0.025)

Control Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Firm Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Obs 1,140 8,410 4,752 4,798 4,651 4,899

R-sq 0.552 0.458 0.663 0.728 0.405 0.512

Note: ***, **, * indicate significance at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.
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to receive policy support (Wen and Zhao, 2020), either in the

form of tax incentives or subsidies, which is determined by the

social role and corporate characteristics of SOEs (Jin et al., 2005).

Alternatively, SOEs have a high technological reserve,a long

history and a large R&D talent pool, which is conducive to

green innovation output (Simon and Cao, 2009). Columns 3) and

4) tell us that tax incentives and subsidies into the team

monopolies have an impact on green innovation. This is in

line with the findings of Crowley and Jordan (2017). The

possible reason is that monopolies monopolise markets for a

long time due to their unique products and technologies

(Waldman, 2003). The results of the firm size analysis tell us

that tax incentives and subsidies have an impact on green

innovation in SMEs. One possible explanation is that green

innovation is characterized by long lead times, large inputs

and uncertain outputs (Zhou et al., 2022). Compared to

SMEs, larger enterprises have greater risk resistance and

access to more government support (Trianni et al., 2016).

5 Conclusions and limitations

Considering existing research on the incomplete relationship

between government intervention instruments and green innovation,

we further explored the relationship between tax incentives, subsidies,

and green innovation. Based on data from Chinese listed companies

from 2010 to 2019, we developed an evaluation system for corporate

green innovation. Firstly, based on in-growth andKeynesian theories,

tax incentives promote corporate green innovation, while subsidies

have little effect on green innovation. Secondly, we find that financing

constraints are the main path of influence of tax incentives. As

signaling theory explains, tax incentives send positive signals to

market investors and mitigate the information dichotomy between

firms and market investors. Secondly, subsidies reverse the positive

impact of tax incentives. Specifically, when firms that benefit from tax

incentives receive large cash subsidies, these subsidies interfere with

the expected green innovation activities, thereby creating a ‘crowding

out’ effect on the tax incentives. Third, we further explore the

heterogeneity of firms. We find that tax incentives and subsidies

only have an impact on green innovation of state-owned enterprises,

monopolies, small and medium-sized enterprises. We hope to

provide new theoretical insights into the improvement of

intervention policies and green innovation by firms in developing

countries such as China.

We make the following recommendations from the

perspective of optimizing intervention policies and

promoting green innovation to achieve sustainable

development: 1) Appropriately strengthen tax incentives,

expand the scope of incentives and increase the pre-tax

deduction discount rate to promote green innovation and

sustainable development of enterprises. Regarding enterprise

heterogeneity, preferential tax policies have a prominent role in

promoting green innovation in state-owned, competitive, and

large enterprises. The government should formulate targeted

policies to promote the green innovation activities of non-state-

owned enterprises, monopolistic enterprises, and SMEs. 2)

Timely disclosure of policy information and improvement of

the disclosure system. Under the strategic transformation of

economic globalization, domestic enterprises are all facing

greater pressure to invest in R&D. R&D has strong

externalities and information asymmetry. Timely disclosure

of policy information can not only send timely signals to the

outside world, attract social capital and reduce the R&D burden

of enterprises but also enable enterprises to carry out R&D tasks

in a timely manner and reduce R&D preparation time. Green

innovation has the dual externalities of knowledge spillover and

environmental governance.3) Modestly reduce direct

government cash support to realize the complementary effect

of tax incentives. Although subsidies weaken the positive

impact of tax incentives on firms’ green innovation

enhancement. However, combined with the results of the

analysis of enterprise heterogeneity, the government can

strengthen tax incentives while targeting increased

government subsidies to further realise the complementary

effects of tax incentives and government subsidies.

This paper explores the relationship between tax incentives

and green innovation from an innovation perspective, but there

are some limitations. Firstly, our study years are 2010–2019,

making it difficult to explore the long-term effects of tax

incentives. Secondly, this paper analyzes firms, nursing

geographical, and urban heterogeneity. In addition, both

board characteristics and corporate strategies affect the

regression results. Therefore, we will take these limitations

fully into account in future research.
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